
MAJOR WILLIAMS
TALKSOFRUSSIA

Describes Conditions Where

Americans Are Facing

the Bolsheviki

By Associated Press

New York, Match 7.?Conditions
in Northern Russia -where American
and allied forces are facing the Bol-
sheviki, were described by Major C.
T. Williams, of Baltimore, a member
of the American Red Cross relief ex-
pedition to Russia, and Captain Wyn-
and Pyle, of Detroit, an army med-
ical officer, upon their arrival here
on the transport Mauretania.

Major Wiliams said he had travel-
ed 1,500 miles by sled in Russia since
ast December, visiting all the fronts
where American and allied troops
are conducting what he described as
"blockhouse warfare." Major Wil-
liams left New York last August with
a cargo of Red Cross suppies for
Archangel.

"The American troops," he said,
"are occupying principally or solely
the main points where lighting is
occurring or is likely to occur with
the Bolsheviki. Thep are working
heroically under trying conditions."

The Red Cross, in co-operation
with army authorities, he added, had
estabished a 100-bed hospital for the
Americans at Archangel and is is-
suing a weekly paper edited by Cap-
tain Roger Lewis, of the mission, for
the benefit of the men.

In addition to the work for the
soldiers, he said the Red Cross had
dispatched relief expeditions by pack
sled to many isolated villages where i
natives were found to be near the
point of starvation and was supply-
ing mid-day meals to moie than 10,-
000 school children in Archangel.

Sunday School League
and Academy Stage

Basketball Games
Basketball rippled last evening at

the Academy and in one game of the
Sunday School League, where the
Methodist trimmed the Hick-A-
Thrift, 27-17. The Academy sum-
maries were:
GREEKS ROMANS
Armstrong, f. Weigel, f.
Bacon, f. Clement, f.
Michanz, c. Loose, c.
Rose, g. D. Ludington, g.
McDougal, g. Wolfe, g.

Field goals, Weigel, 10; Loose, 2;
Clement, 2; England, 1; McDougal,
4; Armstrong, 3. Fouls, Weigel, 7;
Clement, 2; Armstrong, 4; Bacon, 2.

GREEK 11 ROMAN II
Bacon, f. Milnor, f.
F. Ludington, f. Consylman, f.
McKay, c. P. Starkey, c.
Wickersham, g. Reiley, g.
Abbott, g. Bennethum. g.

Substitution, Earnest for Wicker-
sham. Field goals, Bacon, 1; Lud-
ington, 2; McKay, 2; Milnor, 5;
Consylman, 2; Bennethum, 2. Fouls,
Bacon, 5; McKay, 1; Milnor, 1; Con-
sylman, 2.

Both the Methodist and Hick-A-
Thrift teams were forced to use ah
outside player in order to get in their
contest last night, and in addition
the Methodist club's manager Wil-
liam Winn, jumped into the g-me
after an absence of several years.
Winn put up an excellent game, and
his work being a factor in the vic-
tory. Gough, a member of the St. |
Mary's team, was the Methodist club
substitute and his work figured
prominently in the win. The sum-
mary follows:
METHODIST IIICK-A-THRIFT
Rudy, f. Beck, f.
Wenrich, f. Webster, f.
Winn, c. Frank, c.
Gough, g. Hall, g.
Lutz, g. Snyder, g.

Field goals, Beck, 3; Frank, 2:
Hall, 2; Rudy, 4; Wenrich, 2; Winn,
3; Gough, Lutz. Foul goals, Frank,
3; Gough, 5. Referee, Huston. Scor-
er, Mclnery. Timer, Hoffman.

DAUPHIN COUNTY CHAMPS
The Alpha basketball team of

Harrisburg, by trimming the Her-
shcy Boy Scouts, are claiming junior
championship of the county. Ten
straight games is the record without
one defeat. This remarkable success
is due greatly to the clever work of
Emmanuel, a membet of the famous
family on Allison Hill, which has
turned out a number of athletes.,
Weidman and Leib. The manager is
Hyman Williams, 1600 North Fifth
street, telephone, Bell 3985. Score:

ALPHA SCOUTS
Michlovitz, f. McGeorgia, f.
Reese, f. P. Purcell, f.
Weidman, c. Leib, c.
Emmanuel, g. N. Purcell, g.

?nrnii
(Lyter)

Williams, g. Stover, g.
Field goals, Michlovitz, 4; Reese,

2; Weidman, 6: Emmanuel, 6; Mc-
Georgia, 2; P. Purcell, 1; Leib, 6; N
Purcell, 1; Stover, 2. Fouls. Em-manuel, 3 out of 4; McGeorgia, 8 out
10. Referee, Smith.

China Burns Drug
Worth Nine Times Its

Own Weight in Silver
Washington, March 7.?lt is an-

nounced that the opium purchasedby the Chinese government from theOpium Combine to prevent the re-sumption of the trade, long China'scurse, has been burned.
The destruction of the opium be-gan January 17. A hundred cases

of the terrible habit-forming drugwere consigned to the flames eachday at Pootung, just across the river
from Shanghai. The opium cases
were ferried over from the Shang-
hai godowns of the merchants deal-ing in the imported drug. Eachcargo was worth its weight in gold,
and nine times its weight in silver!
Japanese Exports For

1918 Two Billion Yen
Tokyo, March 7. Japan did a

two-billion yen business in her ex-
port trade for 1918. The export re-
turns show goods shipped abroad to
the value of Yen 1,962,700,258. This
put the balance of trade in Japan's
favor by a large margin, nearly 150,-
000,000 gold bars. The total im-ports amounted to Yan 1,668,138,-
135.

War finance and this favorable
balance of trade have affected theexchange situation in Japan, pre-
senting a problem for the govern-
ment during the year.

Hun Troops Defeat
Reds and Take Riga

By Associated Press
Ixmdon, March 7.?German troops

on the Baltic coast have severely
defeated the Bolsheviki and have
recaptured Riga, according to a re-
port received by the Telegraph.

'
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
The Smartest Tailored Straw Hats jgp
Shown in Many a Season at $7.50 1 /f\l|

A feature of this collection of Spring tailored hats is the Ah V \V li / !\u25a1£ V\ Wj jL U
. variety of odd and quaint shapes. They may be classed as P.IS MS Ffil W n \' Vl \ \ I I L J \ m <

novelties without in any degree detracting from their becom- vws 111 Vk? AlvjiH V' l\ \\ k i? Wt , W r r £' ;fin\\'

. ing style and fetching line. They are fashioned of lustrous SILI Jf N N ' iff I\ /'n\\black 6traw smartly trimmed with ribbon rosettes, wings, iii&jjjCVw yJ (if 11 l\ 7 ' ]lfi ?

fancies, wheat and matchless of

binations of colors tan and blue, brown and blue, tan and 1 1 |ll J|[ B*|f [ f j\m
blue with tiny rosettes of straw $5.00 ''' 1/ I* f\ [ H

All the Shades of Spring Shown in the Fashionable fifC U
Shiny Straw Sailors ?

*

New Pattern Hats-New Croft Hats Superior Fashion For Women & Misses
line brims trimmed with wreath of fruit and narrow ribbon

/ \ Unmatchable Values Are Assembled at $2 I
SIO.OO / \

Large models of fine hemp trimmed with wheat and small roses, / A \ ,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewai t outergarment section has gathered for this season the most satisfy
$12.00 I j~i J irig" collection of fashionable sni' -at moderate prices that it has ever shown.

Dress hats of finest black straw featuring the new ribbon bows \ ~'J I Garments of superior fashion, distinctively tailored and beautifully finished of carefully selected materials, are presented
and loops $12.00, $15.00 to $20.00 at veiT moderate prices for misses and .women.

V
Choose From Many Styles at $27.50, $30.00, $35.00, $37.50 to $55.00 J

designing.
? \j/ C>ne > two and three-button effects arc shown in becoming styles, some are finished with vests, some have little vestecs,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. 7 l/o man y others are in tailleur fashion. Each suit represents an exceptional value at its price.
, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. s

A Superb Display of the Much to Inspire in the New Dress Cottons Women's White and Pink
Mpiir QHILq FnV Because of their beautiful weave and adaptability for Spring and Summer wear, voiles . #

i-At/VV kJHIYD X A/X kXJDIIIIg are foremost among the preferred sheer dress cottons. In this showing are voiles that are I "niAFI Sslll l C H NDVinrT

The choicest and richest silk weaves from America's' 1°! artistr y both in desi^n and U lIIUII OUILb PUI o^llll^
famous mills are assembled in our Silk Section in the most

a
3
n
c

itnpressne display that has ever graced the store. Organdies in solid shades; 40 inches wide.
.

ai,(l cotton crepes for lingerie in plain shades. shown in a variety of stvles to cater to all needs.
Printed Georgettes and inde- New Charmense in the popular WoX. LA.' VV, ,

Sl "s Wni' '\nderson' irinehain In niaidV ' 'st'rir',e " \u25a0?!,) Pink cotton ribbed union suits, low neck; sleeveness; knee length;

zszzxzzsrjzsi '? "ss ,? a ,i.. ?, 00

are loveliest when combined Armadilla Sain'"for'skirts, 15 link nainsook, 38 inches wide, for "lingerie and''ntafn shadef 11^in sma" checks White cotton ribbed union suits; low neck; sleeveless; knee length;
with satin or taffeta?a note- shades, 40 inches. Yard, #4.95 Yd

6
59c

,m " ,P" , s '!? \u25a0\u25a0??? ??

?;? ? *-25 regular and extra sizes sl. oo
worthy showing of 25 exclu- Paneled Pussy Willow. Yard. Lingerie silk; 34 inches wide. Yd., .. . .59c and 850 Yd ,*! S, 7,vi White cotton ribbed cumfy cut union suits; low neck; sleeveless;
sive patterns. ard ??? ??; M.50 Mitdrus shirting; 32 inches wide. Yd., 19c and 75c Kimono silk and cotton, 36 inches wide. Yd!, 98c knee length; regular and extra sizes 60c

wearing satin- ?-all the leading "Moon Glo" charmense in even- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

u -
, wf>vflrys SPBIVC lnvgy;

Biwndcvl Meteors^?a pretty skirting, 38 inclfes,
g|

,k isle hose,^seamless black, white and cordovan, 50c

meteors?4o "Moon Glo" Satin in

women have

Oil Heaters WillKeep You

Spring weather is fickle and when furnace fires burn low
it is advisable to have an oil heater or two on hand. " Really a special offering

Many Fetching Styles Added to Our SSf9-inch c,ose"-

ou . 4? XT o ? ttt ? j JStfiffJStS ati" s:r?sj:
Spring Toys-Tops, Marbles, Skates k}llOWin2' 01 JN eW ksPri]lQf "Vf £llStS toe last wlth leather sock lin- \u25ba goo'd '^veTri^K

Gyroscope Tops 25c Jacks, dozen, 5c .
....

in 85 hand turn oak leather soles qualities for the
Everlasting Spinning Tops, ioc Tillio Tinkers *.,.!!!!"75c Ihis is an occasion of particular advantage to those women who are anxious to pick their W J'{* h. 1g

,

11 French wood hee's- unusually low Jf-f?f-pf^0f
,bnn tTra

s
rbleß i° BaU Bearin s Roller Skates. new waists for Spring. A whole host of dainty new styles ready for their first showing to- £1 sizes on ABC and D

PRI .CE OF ,BBo *

Glass Shootom
ve

.. ?

m' ? lL
&

$2.25 morrow.
?

widths. Special 5.00 This new modev/A_JX\
r ' asemen ? Materials are voile, batiste and striped dimity in I.inene semi-tailored, $1.50 and $1.95 TT J J £ rtj. Is'°' 361 has boen \u25a0/^s2sw\

A_.
. semi-tailored styles and dainty trimmed effects, in- Black waists $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to $2.50 JtlUnClrGClS 01 v)tr3,W especially design-

* ,nlnrfnl I-Iq 1Q VAT "NT ART
c' ndln & trimmings of hemstitched ruffles, tucking, INEXPENSIVE SPRING LINGERIE HatS For Girls a^'c etout woman \]TiJ

VUlvilUl VJ CAtICAiA. V X$ C W hand drawn work, hand embroidery, Valenciennes, Cambric gowns, high or V shaped neck, yoke Small poke shapes in rough who has becn
\T 1 T-I filet, Venise and Irish crochet lace insertion and J"lf?KnMli-I511 °ih t "^.ks and embroidery inser- straw and iniian, $2.00 to $4.00 a Nemo -JJiNKIiM.

Si I K WPPrCWPPIT® For Mpri edges; sleeve trimmings are very new and dainty. ' go turns nec and slce^ves. .. . ?navy, brown, tan, rose, Copen-
but for lfl*nfSllTUI IVieil

j®T~yr- Rich in design and artistic in the StHped
' .*". ! $2 *5; s3.so°and Jlos Bleeve - lac or embroidery ini^ad '' V9' Wldo brim hats of finest °°ld not |WW

S; i blending of colors these new neckwear Madras semt-tailored $1.50 Pink batiste pajamas, one p*c; styfe," t'aikiredtops stoel'mo^mush-creations for Spring soar to new lerslan lawn semi-tailored 91.50 ami $1.95 or finished with laco edge,, .$1.95, $2.50 and $2.95 rooms and rolled brims?nil the A" Sis!f>s?? W3W

heights of beauty. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. shades of spring, 31.00 to $12.00 ??l
Cheney tubular reversible four-in-

\u25a0 hand and bat ties

S"? Spring Suits That Look Good to MenWho Wore Khaki &Blue
nSr Persia nlCS ' fnpes ' 1f

"

} (1(7 Soldiers and sailors who are returning to civilian life need new clothes. Men
\u25a0l® aw *YN shot patterns - I who wore our clothes before they donned khaki and blue will find the same high

's~>rl ?l-00 to $3.00 fa I j standards of quality and style justifying a continuation of the same high regard for
in \ I OU1

"

su hs and top coats.

stri'pes"2s^" C 3s^ a
&

S Hirsh-Wickwire, Hickey-Freeman and August Bros., have given us clothing that
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. | t' f\ \ |

a worthy successor to the uniform that earned the esteem of the civilized world.
Host of New Spring Shirts in //\l T^e intes rity of these splendid suits Models in grey, blue, greens, browns, mix- II

Fabrics of Finest Quality IL-L \ JiC&A\ / // con!ist3 "ot flo"e fhe fi"e things you tus, ovrpids and checks,

Satin stripe madras and high grade percale shirts, soft fold and Si ) ?AT- /Im Ik \
See but aiSO in the tHingS that yOU don t 00 Fci 00

stiff cuffs; sizes
Woven stripe madras and "Near Silk" shirts in neat and novelty 111 ll Mflptfgsik L Vlw \y\

'satin and woven color' stripes' and' Jacq'uaM WI Si\ \\ I<>ng Patient rOW# °f fille Hard
with'sepa;ato'soft'coiiaV to mK \®lff fWches that underlie the collar, the The Ace Model

soft fold cuffs v $a . 25 r\® 1 \u25a0//-2 lapel#, the armholes, and the fronts,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. I?r-, 1?r-, -r£~ yfiffltJ 9 II I .

,
..

...

? T , ? ,
TIX W 11?_ J. Si l ftabilizing shape and giving endur- Rope Shoulders and Cord Seams

Week-End Grocery Bulletin A IS ITN if/ // ,ng ,oftne " and beaul y to the hne -
, , ,

I
oh,?. pur. flaked codiish. pack.,., Ljk W \lf Ml I Hifflflsnmo und Riak

The ace is corded m the seam, back and .

TS^roni**!;?r c
,

k p"h.". ,'i whit, too. sab can /: ' AV I 30016 ratcCmS ana Rich front, has two lower simulated welt pock-

andy.,i. i;. Sse r
WT SLAvUHh#/ Colorings Distinguish ts, an imitation buttoning -link ijh-

vors. package, iic 8c and i7c ,JB| u\ i Jon, and a suppleness of look and line which
Ritter catsup,' bottle,iic ciams.^an? I

*.
.

ca .n.s ! isc j XIIGS6 Spnil£f Suits ls within an ace of perfection. Especially
Soup beans, lb lc Shrimp, can 17c 1 i?. ' ° , f

?
Early June peas, can Mexican hot tomaies can l i\f i i u ? j- ? i i i. r i , created by Hickey-ureeman tor college

15c and 25c i7c and sic \ B Models whose individual styling appeal to .

J
~t ac

Solid meaty tomatoes, can... Package of Teoo buckwheat 1 1 VOUIIC llieil llieil wllO Want City clothes and for City men
12and 20c given with every purchase of L 1 I \ who rlnn't wnnt rnlleirp rlnthf?Dog and puppy biscuits, 2 uvo packages of Teco pancake ' J Models for men who like good looks with- want college clotnes.

lbs 25c flour 27e A 1 \ T . °

Royal Anne cherries, can, 45c Lobster, can, 45< |K 1 ? OUt tilC extremes, L??
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement. Dives. Pomeroy A Stewart. Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.
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